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Acid-stress Effects

on

Running waters are sensitive and rapid indicators of how
whole watersheds become anthropogenically affected by,
e.g. acidification. This paper reports and discusses the
results of Swedish freshwater acidification research, for the
period 1988-1993 and earlier. Changed biotic patterns are
exemplified by increased occurrence of those green algae
that indicate an increase in nutrients (nitrogen), reduced
species richness of invertebrates (especially mayflies,
crustaceans, gastropods), a general shift in proportionfrom
invertebrate grazers towards shredders, decreasing populations of fish (salmonids, roach, burbot, minnow). Impact
on birds (dipper, grey wagtail) appears less validated. The
mechanisms for the changes in individual, population and
community levels include elevated hydrogen, aluminum
and cadmium concentrations that affect ion balance and
respirationinfish and invertebrates, butalso various behavior
patterns (avoidance reaction, downstream movement,
choice of spawning site), and developmental stages (molt
and emergence of insects, hatching and growth of early fish
stages). Al can ameliorate low pH temporarily but does not
biomagnify along food chains, and neither predatory insects
nor flycatchers seem to accumulate Al. Itseems less likely
that cadmium is a serious threat to invertebrates in "normal"
concentrations at low pH. Ironprecipitation can affect feeding ability and respiration of mayfly nymphs. That humic
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substances may mitigate metals still seems uncertain for
fish and invertebrates. Generally, most changes in the biotic
patterns of streams seem to be related to abiotic impact
routes. Fewer changes are due to changed biotic interrelations, but some examples of changed competitive
situations are given for invertebrates and fish. In all these
cases of sublethal acidification stress, the ultimate effect is
that growth, development and reproduction of the organisms
are retarded. Relevant and sufficient knowledge seems to
be lacking in three research fields of acidification impact on
streams; viz. increasing occurrence of green algae in acidified
streams; role of invertebrates in decomposition of leaves in
acid waters; and recovery processes of fish and invertebrates after liming.
INTRODUCTION
Streamsandriversaremoresusceptibleto humaninfluencesthan
lakes:a runningwateris like a mirrorof the whole catchmentarea
(1). The directionalflow of the waterexposes aquaticorganisms
to the harmfulsubstancescontainedin the water itself, but may
also be a rapidconductantfor the stressors.Watershedprocesses
caused by acidifying deposition and/or human activities can,
therefore, profoundly affect lotic ecosystems. Especially in
headwaterstreams,organismsare exposed to large variationsin
the composition of the water. Chemical conditions in running
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waters-low pH,risingmetallevels-become most severeduring
spring snowmelt and autumnrain (2).
Acidified lakesandstreamshave pH levels below 6, often in the
interval4.5-5.5, coupledto alkalinevalues, in meqL-', aroundor
below zero. The soil acidificationcauses increasedsolubilityand
washoutof metalsinto acid surfacewaters,the most seriousbeing
aluminum(1000 ,ug L-'), cadmium (0.3 ugL-'), iron (3000 jig
L-'), manganese(500 jg L-'), and mercury(0.01 jIg L-') (These
figures imply normal upper limits in acid waters). For
some metals, the biological availability and the adverse effects
are relatedonly to a fraction of the metal occurrence,often the
inorganic ions. Toxicity might be lessened by increased
concentrationsof calciumor humicsubstances.The particulateor
dissolved humus, up to several hundred mg Pt L-1, may also
contributeto acidity (3).
During the 1970s and early 1980s, most acid deposition researchwas descriptive.However,duringthe last 5-10 years(mid1980s to 1993) the focus has shiftedtowardsthe underlyingactive
mechanisms(4). In contrastto lake studies, streamresearchhas
mainly focused on the dominatingregulatoryabiotic factors, i.e.
chemical impact, and less on biotic interrelations (5, 8).
Furthermore,abiotic regulation is perhaps even amplified by
acidification.
In this paper,effects of streamacidificationon various biotic
components are reviewed and the underlying mechanisms
discussed. The dataare compiled mainly from Swedish research
in 1978-1992, especially the latter part of this period. Recent
reviews of streamacidificationeffects, encompassinga range of
biotic components, are given by Elwood and Mulholland (6),
while Sutcliffe and Hildrew (7), and Herrmann(8), focus on
invertebrates.

ALTEREDPRIMARYPRODUCTION
Streams are predominantlyheterotrophicsystems, that rely on
inputof organicmatterand,thereby,food energyfromsurrounding
catchmentareas(Fig. 1). Nevertheless,algae and aquaticmosses
may be abundant, constituting a food resource and bottomstructureelement. Lotic vascularplants can be abundantlocally
but, so far, theirresponseto acidificationhas not been studiedin
streams.
Duringthe last decade,therehave been severalobservationson
increasingoccurrenceof filamentousgreen algae in Swedish and
Norwegian runningwaters (Fig. 2), particularlyin ion-poorand
acidic streams(9, 10). In NorthAmerica,artificialacidificationof
streams,decreasingpH by c. 2 units, has resultedin a significant
increaseof periphyticalgae (6, 11). Possible explanationsinclude
decreased grazing pressureof invertebrates;reduced microbial
decomposition;increasedphosphorusload;anda switch towards
more acid-tolerant algal species, previously hampered by
competition.
An additionalpossibility is thatincreasedamountsof nitrogen
in aciddepositionfertilizethe water.This aspecthas recentlybeen
investigatedin an extensive surveyof algal communitiesin about
60 rivuletsin the mountainsin centralSweden.These waterswere
carefully studied during the 1970s (12), and revisited again in
1991 and 1992. This areaperiodicallyreceives largequantitiesof
AMBIO VOL.22 NO. 5, AUGUST 1993

Figure 2. Green algae from a stream in SW Sweden, where pH has
decreased distinctly, but nitrogen has increased. Earlier this stream
showed very sparse visible vegetation. Photo: J. Herrmann.

acid deposition, and the amounts of nitrogen deposited have
increased since the 1970s (13). Increased nitrogen deposition
(snowmelt) has been recordedearly in spring in the form of a
nitratepulse in small mountainstreams(9), whereasthereare no
indicationsof changedphosphoruslevels in these remotestreams.
Detailedresultsof this surveywill be publishedelsewhere, but
the general changes in the algal communities are (i) numberof
species and total abundancesincreased; (ii) a shift from bluegreen algae towardsgreen algae, mainly of the generaZygnema
and Mougeotia often occurred;(iii) algae favored by increased
nutrientlevels (generasuchas Ulothrix,MicrosporaandSpirogyra)
becamemoredominant,whereasthe"acidophilic"diatomEunotia
spp. remained at the same level or increased slightly (11). In
streamswith calcium-richwater,no increase of green algae was
observed.
Blue-greenalgae, e.g. Rivularia,TolypothrixandNostoc, were
disfavoredrelative to green algae, which probablyis due to the
fact that only the blue-green algae can meet the nitrogen
requirementsthroughfixation of N2from the air, while the green
algae are clearly favored by increased levels of nitrate (and
ammonium) ions which makes them the more successful
competitors.ThegreenalgaeBulbochaetesp.,however,decreased,
probablydue to its sensitivity to nutrient-richconditions.
Thus, both a fertilizing effect, probably by nitrogen, and an
acidifying effect appear to be responsible for the increasing
occurrenceof green algae in acidified streams,at least in central
Sweden. Similar observationshave also been made in southern
Sweden, but no detailed study has been performed.Increasesof
periphyticgreen algae in Norwegian streamsat moderatelylow
pH levels, c. 6, were attributedto slight increases in nitrogen
concentration(14). It is also possible that micronutrientscause
increasedprimaryproduction(15). However, the possible effect
of reducedgrazingpressurecannotbe ruled out.
Expansionof Sphagnummosses, noted in lakes (16), has also
been observed in acidified streams (Lingdell and Engblom unpubl.data),whereasoccurrencein acidifiedstreamsof thebulrush
Juncus bulbosus, which has been shown to increase in acidified
lakes, is not known (5).
Mayfly nymphs were found to starve when given algae from
acid streams.This fact could possibly lead to expansion of the
algal species that were previously outcompetedor grazed (17).
Most resultsthatindicatean increasein periphytonanda decrease
299

in grazersseem to be correlativeor circumstantial(6), and it is
possible that neither low pH nor fewer grazers can explain the
expansionof diatoms (18).

INVERTEBRATE
SPECIES:RESPONSE
PATTERNS
The role of invertebratesin consumption,storage, degradation
and bioturbationof benthicorganicmatter,nutrientsand energy
is considerable,but often overlooked(19). These small animals,
rarely exceeding 20 mm in length, dwell in the sediments of
shallow surface waters. They are importantbecause (i) their
feeding facilitates the microbial degradationof the particulate
organic matter;and (ii) they are an importantfood resourcefor
littoralandpelagic fish as well as aquaticandterrestrialbirds,but
also for predatoryinvertebrates;and thus (iii) they form energy
transferlinks over the ecotones from streamsand lakes to their
shores.
It is well-establishedthata loweredpH of the streamwaterand/
or raisedmetal concentrations,have a negative impacton many
invertebrates,thus reducing species numbers(6, 8, 20-24). To
some extent, lost species can be replaced by other more acidtolerantbut,at normalpH, less competitivespecies. In a review of
synoptic studies, Degerman et al. (9) concluded that in the
southernpart of the Swedish mountains,both abundancesand
numberof species of lotic invertebrateshaddeclined,particularly
in the early 1980s. The changes were primarilyattributedto
lowered pH, but possibly also to elevated metal concentrations,
and were often more pronouncedat higheraltitudes.
Mayfly nymphs are well known indicatorsof acidification,
mostspeciesbeingunableto withstanda pHbelow 5-5.5, although
a few mayfly species are among the most acid tolerantbenthic
macroinvertebrates
(20, 22, 25-27). Not only pH andmetals,such
as Al, can be limiting (6, 24), but also the quantityand qualityof
the food resource,the microalgae(17).
Gastropodsand crustaceansare even more restrictedto pH

levels above 5.5, dueto the insufficientCa contentof acidic water
(26, 28). The larvaeof some trichopteranand a few plecopteran
species, are negatively affected in acidified water (20, 23).
However, shreddingcaddis larvae,mainly limnephilids,seem to
be less affectedby low pH, possibly due to the increasingpool of
nondegradedcoarse detritus(20, 29).
Number of species, as a function of pH, based upon a huge
Swedish data set, are presented in Figure 3. Total number of
species shows a cleardecline with decreasingpH levels (Fig. 3a).
Thecurvesformayflyandgastropodnumbersareclearlydisplaced
towardshigherpHlevels, ? 6 and6.5, respectively(Fig. 3b, c), and
gastropodsare seldom found below pH 6. Also, slightly more
caddis larvae species occur at higher pH, whereas pH does not
seem to affectspecies numbersof stoneflies(Fig. 3d, e). Odonates
show a plateaufrompH 5.5 to 7.5, butwithlowernumbersoutside
this interval(Fig. 3f).
Effects of acidification on abundancewithin the functional
feeding groups are presentedin the section on communityand
ecosystem levels. Lowered pH has been reportedto reduce the
total invertebratedensity (24), andthe total invertebratebiomass
(30). However,otherstudieshave not been able to confirmthese
findings (22, Henrikson unpubl. data, Lingdell and Engblom
unpubl.data).
The unpredictable acidification depauperates the lotic
invertebratefauna,which can threatenthe existence of species at
low abundancesorpatchydistributions.Inthe southernpartof the
Swedishmountainarea,specieslikeBaetis lapponicus,Ephemera
danicaandPhilopotamusmontanusnow seem to be on theretreat,
the lattertwo species have, however, been observedto colonize
afterliming(3 1).ThecrustaceanGammaruslacustrishasgradually
disappearedconcurrentto acidification (9). The stream-living
pearlmusselMargaritiferamargaritiferahas declineddrastically
duringthis centuryin Sweden and in othercountries,a probable
explanationbeing low pH or high Al levels (Henriksonunpubl.
data).

TOXICEFFECTSAND MECHANISMS
FORTHE
INVERTEBRATES
The occurrencepatternsof many mayflies, which conform to
areas of particularlyextensive acidification, are supportedby
several low-pH laboratorytests (Box 1). Al is often regardedas
%80
A
C
~~B
the
most toxic metal for invertebratesin acidified waters (32).
All ankinaltaxa
Mayflies
Gastropods
N-45
N-26H
Elevated concentrations of hydrogen and Al ions affect
6-Nz378
osmoregulationin mayflies, a stress impact leaving less energy
for growthand reproduction(33, 34). However, it has also been
40 reportedthat Al can, at least temporarily,amelioratethe toxic
effects of low pH on survivalandosmoregulationof these species
20
(35, 36). This phenomenon has also been observed in fish,
daphnids and stoneflies, and can be due to Al blocking the
membranepermeabilityof hydrogenions (8). Accumulationof Al
% 80
F
in aquaticinsects seems less significant,as most Al is shedateach
D
E
Stoneflies
Caddisflies
Odonates
molt (change of larval skin) (Box 1), and no significant biomagnificationalongfoodchainsseemsto occur(Herrmann
unpubl.
data).
Besides Al, metals such as Cd, Pb, Zn, Cu andFe can become
more soluble at low pH, andthe effects of these metalson stream
invertebrateswere summarized by Gerhardt(37). The LC50
I
~~~~I
III lll l_-- -T__
concentrations(lethalconcentrationfor50%)for Cdareveryhigh
pH
60
7.0
8.0
5.0
60
7.0
80
5.0
6.0
7.0
comparedto levels occurringin naturalsurfacewatersat lowered
8.0
0
56
pH, implying that generally the potential toxicity of Cd might
Figure 3. Number of invertebrate species of various taxonomic groups
have been overestimated(Box 2). The acutetoxicity of Pb andFe
(A - F)found at various pHintervals.Foreach pHinterval,30 streams
for themayflyLeptophiebiamarginatawas higherat low pH than
with a breadthof 2-5 m were chosen randomlyfroma largedata base
at neutralpH (Gerhardtunpubl.data).Campbelland Stokes (38)
of c. 3800 localities all over Sweden. (I)Averagenumberof species
found in a typical(average)streamof each pHinterval,as a percentage concludedthatCdtoxicity (growth,uptakeandmortality)to algae
of all found species (N value)for the group. (11)Totalnumberof species
andfish oftendecreasedatlowerpH, whereasthereversewas true
fromall 30 streams at each pHinterval,as a percentageof all found
for Pb. Most studies seem to indicate that none of these metals
species (N),thus takinginto account the replacementof species along
the pHgradient.(Source:LimnodataI Engblomand Lingdell).
show biomagnificationalong food chains (37).
.
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At pH 5, increased Cd levels lowered escape behavior and
general activity of the mayfly L. marginata (Box 2), and many
animalsdied. Whenexposed to 20 ,ugCdL-', the activityof Baetis
rhodanidecreasedover threeweeks, irrespectiveof pH, and also
Pb andFe loweredthe escape behaviorfor this species. Increased
drift behavior of invertebrates,i.e. passive transportwith the
watercurrentcausedby both abioticandbiotic factors,have been
shown to occur at lowered pH (8), and at increased discharge
levels (39).
At a pH drop from 7 to 4.5, Fe caused a significant and clear
dose-dependent(range0-50 mg Fe L-')decreasein feedingactivity
of the mayfly nymphL. marginata,while these Fe concentrations
had no affect at pH 7 (40). Being an essential element, Fe can to
some extent be regulated,thus avoiding the negative effects for
some time. At the highest Fe concentrationat pH 4.5, most
animalsshowed a constipatedmidgut(Fig. 4). This was followed
by death, probably due to starvation.The gut membranewas
coveredwitha thicklayerof Fe-humus-hydroxides,
whichblocked
food uptake(Fig. 4). Fe precipitationsoccurredalso on the body
andgills. Further,uptakeof Cdby mayflies becamereducedin the
presence of Fe, possibly due to co-precipitationof Cd together
with Fe-humus-hydroxide complexes, which make Cd less
bioavailable(Gerhardtunpubl.data).
Molting frequency of larvae of the low pH sensitive mayfly
species B. rhodaniwas foundto be threefoldat pH 5 comparedto
pH 7, but we have no explanationfor this. At pH 5, frequencyof
emergence, i.e. final metamorphosisto adultinsects, was only a
third,comparedto thatpH 7 (Box 2). Presence of Cd seemed of
less importance for development. Molting mayfly nymphs
(Heptagenia sulphurea and E. danica) showed substantially
increasedsodiumfluxes, probablybeing more "physiologically"
sensitiveto low pH andelevatedAl levels atthatstage (42). Fe has
also been observed to cause increasedmolting of L. marginata,
possibly riddingthe animalof precipitatesof Fe (Fig. 4). Molting,
and especially emergence, are energy-consumingprocesses. At
low pH, these will compete with the energy demand for the
increasedosmoregulation,and can, therefore,affect growth and
development, especially the final stage, i.e. the reproducing
mayfly.
To summarize,it appearsthat Al in concentrationsfollowing
acidificationcan be harmfulfor many invertebrates.In the long
term,Al addsto thepH stressitself, even thoughin some instances
it may at first amelioratethe low pH. The Cd levels used in these
experimentsare2-3 magnitudesaboverealisticlevels, which was
necessaryto show clear effects and mechanisms,thus indicating
thatthe negative role of Cd may have been overestimated.
Chemicalstressis most criticalduringacid surgesin spring(2),
and may continue to be a problem even after liming. Due to
groundwaterwith higher pH and lower oxygen content entering
the surface waters, metals may precipitatein the mixing zone.
Mayfly nymphs with pronounced precipitations on the gills,
abdomenand legs have been found in several streamsin Sweden
(Lingdell and Engblom unpubl. data, Gerhardtunpubl. data).
Such precipitates (Fig. 4), mainly consisting of Fe and Mn,
probablyalso humic substances,might be deleterious for some
species, by hinderingnormalchemicalprocessesandactivity.On
the otherhand, other species can gain by its camouflage.
Dissolved humic substances seem to reduce the survival of
some mayfly and caddis nymphs, amphipodsand daphnids(43,
Henriksonunpubl.data).Conversely,at low pH, moderatelevels
of humicsseem ableto formmetallo-organiccomplexes (e.g. with
Al), possibly lowering the metaltoxicity. This might explainthat
at low pHs, modest levels of humics were beneficial, allowing
morespecies of streaminvertebrates(29). Further,it was observed
thatof most streamsat pH 5-7, those with low watercolor (<10
mg Pt L-') hold a considerablylower numberof mayfly species
than more stainedstreams(Lingdell and Engblomunpubl.data).
This mightbe interpretedas inhibitingmetals,butalso thathumus
AMBIO VOL. 22 NO. 5, AUGUST 1993

Box 1. Effects of Aluminum on Invertebrates
Mortality
The mortality of several species of mayfly nymphs has
been studied at various pH and Al (inorganic) levels.
Ephemeradanica showed the expected sensitivity for low
pH, butAl loweredthis sensitivity.Species less sensitive to
low pH showed the same pattems, but less pronounced.
(Source:J. Herrmann,unpubl.data).
100pH 4

Al conc.

l

_>

50pH5
0

20
Day

10

0.0 mg LV
0.5mg L'

,
Z;
w22.0
10
0
20
number

Accumulatedpercentage
mortality
at pH4 and 5 (Al= 0).

mg L '

Accumulatedpercentage
mortalityat differentAl
concentrations(pH= 5).

Osmoregulation
Fluxes of 2'Nathroughmayfly nymphs showed a higher
net loss at lower pH, indicatingmore disturbed
osmoregulation.As an example are shown results for
Ephemeradanica.At low pH, however, Al (inorganic)
seemed to amelioratethis negative pH effect. Species
less sensitive to low pH showed the same patterns,but
less pronounced.Source:77.
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Simplified view of Al contents of nymphs of the mayfly
H. sulphurea,afterrearingin differentregimes of Al
concentrations.Most Al is left behind at change of larval
skin (exuvium), indicatedby a ring. 95% confidence
limits are given. Animals in regime C are significantly
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can be a food resource and buffering agent, although both are
controversial.It has also been suggested thatB. rhodani and G.
lacustris,in moderatewatercolor, survivebetterat lower pH due
to inactivationof harmfulmetals (35, 44). However, it must be
emphasizedthatas the beneficial metallo-organiccomplexes are
stable only under stable pH conditions (45), this being less
common in naturalwaters, metals can easily become free and
potentiallydangerous.In addition,such complexes can increase

mobility andbioavailability,andthus, the toxicity of metals (43).
Furtheraspectsof humic substancesare discussedby Kullberget
al. (3).

FISHSPECIES RESPONSE PATTERNS
There is no overall estimate of the total loss of species or
productionof fish in Swedish streams,but approximately1/3 of

a.

*

l

Figure 4.
Fe precipitations
on the mayfly
Leptophiebia
marginata;
a) the whole animal,
showing gills and
abdomen;
b) histochemical
sections of gut
membranes with
Fe-humus-hydroxide
(blue);
c) the same of the

tlelj^
^gills.
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the streamsin Sweden show pH values below 6 (13), thus, many
fish populationswould be affected significantly.Withoutliming,
c. 40% of the Atlantic salmon smolt productionon the Swedish
west coast would have been lost (46). The impactof acidification
on fish is partlyan effect of osmotic stress on adult fish, but is
primarilyrelatedto reproductiveimpairment,resultingin reduced
recruitment(47, 48).
In Sweden, the negative effects of low pH on natural fish
populationsbegin when pH falls below 6, but populations are
seldomlost untilpHreaches5.5 (47). Documenteddisappearance
of browntrout(Salmo trutta),Atlantic salmon (S. salar), burbot
(Lota lota), roach(Rutilusrutilus),Europeanminnow (Phoxinus
phoxinus) and grayling (Thymallus thymallus) from Swedish
streamscoincided with pH levels of 5-6. Occasionally, even a
total loss of fish species resultedfrom one single acid spate (49,
50). In50 Swedishwest-coastlakes,species dependenton running
waterswereoftenthefirstto vanish(51). Inparticular,browntrout
and Europeanminnow have been affected severely, since these
species spawnin small streams,which areoften moresusceptible
to acid spates (52).
In small streams,the abundanceof salmonid parr(juveniles)
declines with reducedpH (49, 50, 53, 54). Most critical are the
acid spates during snowmelt, which cause fish abundanceto
decreaseeven in watersystems where the pH is above 6 for most
of the year. Average abundances were reduced to only 10%
(salmonidparr)and40%(Europeaneel, Anguillaanguilla)of those
found in similarstreams,but with mean annualalkalinityhigher
than0.1 meqL-' (55). Decreasedrecruitment,i.e. a loss of sensitive
individuals,of Atlantic salmon and bullhead(Cottusgobio) has
followed acid spatesduringsnowmeltwith lowest recordedpH in
the interval5.5-5.9, in streamswith a pH above 6 duringthe rest
of the year (49).

TOXICEFFECTSAND MECHANISMS
FOR FISH
In all observations of the occurrence of low pH-sensitive fish
species and populations, there is a variation due to the innate
biological variationof each property.In addition,some traitscan,
with alteredselective pressure,change over time, also leading to
variations.
Acid toleranceconsistsof physiologicalsuperiority
(e.g. buffering
capacity in the perivitellinearfluid of the egg, osmotic stress
tolerance)and behavioraladaptations(e.g. avoidancereactions,
choice of spawningsubstrate).In additionto increasedmortality,
at low pH and advancedgill lesions after exposure to Al in acid
water, the Europeanminnow behaved abnormallyand tried to
escape fromthe Al-richinlet (56). Quickdownstreammigrations
AMBIO VOL. 22 NO. 5, AUGUST 1993
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coinciding with acid and metal-richspates in springhave been
observed for several fish species (49). This behavior could be
inducedby metal (Al, Fe, Mn) flocculationin the water,leading
to respiratorydysfunction in brown trout, and 100% mortality
withina few days (57). Species or local strainsof fish thatdisplay
avoidancereactionsandmigratebackwill probablysurvivebetter
in systems with acid spates,but this behaviorcan be complicated
by obstacles to migration, e.g. dams, which are common in
Swedish streams(50).
Anotherpossible mechanismfor survivalin acidified streams,
is the optimalchoice of spawningsite (58). Whereasbrooktrout
spawn exclusively in areas of (neutral)groundwaterseepage,
browntroututilizelocationswithorwithoutgroundwateroutflow
and can thereforebe more tolerantto acidification(59).
Osmotic stress on fish at low pH caused reducedgrowthrates
in laboratorystudies(60), butundernaturalconditionsthis effect
may be of less importanceas temperature,food availabilityand
quality,interspecificandintraspecificcompetitionalso determine
fish growthrates (47).
Eggs of Atlanticsalmonand browntroutwere exposed in situ
in the riverMorrums'an
andsome of its acid tributaries(48). Low
hatching frequencies were recorded for both species at acid
localities. The mean mortalityof yolk-sac fry (newly hatched)
exposed to acidic waterswas higherfor Atlanticsalmonthanfor
browntrout.Disturbances,i.e. increasedmortalityandpathological
alterations,were recordedat pH levels as high as 5.7. Enlarged
intercellularspaces, lack of normal epithelium due to loss of
normalcell junctionsat low pH, and the directuptakeof Al may
have caused the electrolytedepletionin fry, due to an increased
leakage over gill epithelia; an effect which may partly be
compensatedforby increasedchloride-cellproliferation.Theionregulating chloride cell seems to be an importanttarget for
aqueousAl, which may therebydisturbnormalcell functionsand
ion regulation.
It has repeatedlybeen advocatedthatCa canper se protectfish
against adverse effects of low pH and high Al but, at least for
brown trout,this now seems uncertain.The uncertaintycan be
explainedby the factthatCa is so intimatelycoupledto at leastpH
(61).
Yearlings were also studied in field experiments. Survival,
developmentalrates and otolith growthrates were lower in acid
streams(minimumpH < 5.6) thanin less acid streams(pH > 6.3),
again salmon being more severely affected than brown trout
(Mosegaardunpubl. data). A complex interactionbetween the
effect of pH andrising springtemperatureshas been foundin the
field. Both an apparenthigher yolk conversion efficiency and
largerotolithto body-weightrelationshipwas foundat lowerpH.
Laboratoryexperiments,however, indicatedthatthis effect was
dueto prolongeddevelopmentaltimein moreacidwater.Thereby,
a greaterpartof embryonicgrowthtook place underhigher and
subsequentlymore optimaltemperatures.

EFFECTSON COMMUNITY
AND
ECOSYSTEMLEVELS
As opposed to lakes, only few food-web mediatedchangeshave
been confirmed for running waters, also in connection with
acidification. This may be interpretedto indicate that mainly
abioticfactorsareresponsibleforthe occurrenceanddynamicsof
loticinvertebrates
(8). Thismaybe true,butit shouldbe emphasized
thatthe prospectsof detectingbiotic interrelationsin streamsare
smallerthanin lakes(5, 62). Thephysicalenvironment(e.g. water
velocity, instabilityof the bottomsubstratum)is moreunstablein
streams,comparedto lakes and, of course, man-inducedimpact
like acidificationaddsto thelist of stressfactors(63). Thereduced
effectiveness of biotic interactions and regulations, such as
predation,in combinationwith inefficientstudymethodsandthe
rapid dispersalof stream-livingorganisms,make it difficult to
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demonstratesuch impacts (64). Nevertheless, evidence for the
importance of predatorsin structuringand regulating stream
invertebratesis now accumulatingand in the future we will
probablybe ableto find decisive changesin thebiotic interactions
in acidified streams.
Lake studieshave shown thataftermoderateacidification,the
growthrateof fish oftenincreasesbecauseof reducedcompetition
(65), whereasfish survivingin severelyacidifiedwatermay show
reducedgrowth(66). Itcanbe assumedthatthiswill be shownalso
for streampopulations,unless the invertebratesserving as food
are reducedtoo much. This is also supportedby observationsof
bothhigherandlowergrowthpotential(Fulton'sconditionfactor)
for stream-dwellingbrown-troutparr(Juveniles)in acid streams,
thanin well-bufferedstreams(54, 55).
At declining pH values, the competitivelysuperioramphipod
Gammaruspulexmayretreat,whichallowsthemoreacid-resistant,
butcompetitivelyinferiorisopodAsellusaquaticusto expand(67,
68). In addition,the low pH-tolerantmayfly L. marginataseems
to expandin abundancein acidified streams(25).
Dominant,but acid-sensitivefish species, can be replacedby
more acid-tolerantsubdominantspecies. However, after liming
manyacid-sensitivespeciesareoftenre-established(49). Although
fish populationsin small streamsareregulatedmainlyby abiotic
factors,interactionbetween species has also been found to be of
importance(69).
Thus,acidificationunderminesthebioticregulationandallows
subdominantspecies to thrive until they are also eradicated.
Alpinebullhead(Cottuspoecilopus)increasedin numbersin some
yearsfollowing low pH duringsnowmelt.This was mainlydue to
reducedbrown-troutrecruitmentandcompetition(49). Inyearsof
higher springpH, the brown-troutrecruitmentwas resumedand
the abundanceof alpine bullheaddecreasedagain.
After changes in various abiotic and biotic niche components
following acidification,theresultis an alteredfish or invertebrate
community,often with less diversity,because sensitive and rare
specieshavebeenlost. Suchchanges,combinedwiththeavailable
ecologicalknowledge,haveshownthediversestreaminvertebrates
to be useful and popularas indicatorsof acidificationin Sweden
(70,71) andNorway(35, 72). Dueto thevariableandunpredictable
chemistryin streams,the use of biological indicatorsis highly
recommendedin the assessmentof the acidificationstatus,since
these integratethe conditions over time and distance along the
stream.
The food-web structureis also valuablein assessing the status
of a stream locality. The five functional groups, revealing the
differentfeeding habits of streaminvertebrates,are commonly
used parameters(Fig. 1). Scrapers,most of which are mayflies,
are positively correlatedwith pH, but negatively correlatedwith
the water color (6, 20, 29); probablydue to the dependenceof
primaryproductionon theseparameters.Changedcompositionof
algal species may affect food quality for macro-invertebrates.
Nymphsof the mayflyB. rhodanisurvivedless well, when fed on
algae from acid streams than algae from more circumneutral
conditions(17).
Theincreasingproportionof shreddingcaddislarvaein acidified
streamscould be due to the elevated amountsof coarse detritus
thatremainundegradedover a longerperiodin acid streams(20),
or the absence of fish predators(8). Declining decomposition
rates have repeatedlybeen attributedto lowered bacterialand
fungal activity (73, 74), thoughprobablyless so in fine-grained
bottom substrate,such as lakes and slow-runningstreams (6).
Lowered invertebrate-dependingdecomposition seems less
importantfor the lowered breakdown(75), in accordancewith
lower degradationof CoarseParticulateOrganicMatter(CPOM),
but not Fine ParticulateOrganic Matter (FPOM), in an acid
stream,comparedwith a controlstream(20). Thereis an obvious
need for betterknowledge on the decompositionprocesses.
It seems less clear how acidificationaffects filter and deposit
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feeders.The lattergroupcan be protectedagainstseverechemical
impactby being buriedin the sediment(8). Many predatorscan
switch between different food items, irrespective of water
chemistry.They can also benefit from alteredbehaviorof their
prey species, these becoming more easily caught.
Nyholm (76) observed breeding impairments in the pied
flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca) and elevated Al levels in eggs
andmedullarybones.As thecause,he suggestedAl fromacidified
runoffto a lake, via insects, mainly stoneflies.The hypothesisfor
conveying Al throughthe food web from aquaticto terrestrial
organismswas also supportedby the absenceof similarlyaffected
birds in an area with well-bufferedsoils and waters. Normally,
most Al is left in the larval skins when insects emerge, thus
preventing significant amounts of Al from reaching terrestrial
birds (20, 77). However, stonefly larvae can also crawl on the
geolittoralpart of the shore, thus exposing themselves as food.
Nevertheless, in recent follow-up studies Nyholm found no
differencesin the contentsof Al, Ca andP in emergingstoneflies
between the areawith breedingimpairmentsand an areawith no
such effects. As a correctlyattainedresult,the suggestedAl route
was discarded (78, 79). However, the high Al levels in the
flycatchersstill have to be explained.

RESTORATION
OF ACIDIFIED
WATERS
Liming is the most widespread method to improve chemical
conditionsafteracidification.Raised abundancesor numbersof
speciesof benthicinvertebrates,
anda generalincreaseinabundance
of several fish species can follow liming (80). However, fish
colonizationoften seems weak, because species of Swedish fish
fauna are limited in numbers. But even migration obstacles
(dams) in the streams are importantfactors (51). The realized
colonizationof plantsandanimalsdependson variousabioticand
biotic factors (81), e.g. stability; predictabilityand quality of
bottom substrateand water chemistry; the number of species
availablefor recruitment;the distanceto the nearestlocationwith
potentialcolonizers;theirdispersalbiology; andthe composition
of thenew invertebratecommunity.Acid surgesin springtimecan
be a definitehinderfor successful colonization,even afterliming
(80).
Before liming, Atlantic salmon parr showed decreasing
abundance,and after liming, at the same localities, brown-trout
parrincreasedsignificantly,butdid not reachpreviouslevels (49,
50). After liming, Atlantic salmon soon recovered and the
abundanceof browntroutagaindecreased.Reducedcompetition
has been reported between year-classes within brown-trout
populations, during acid stress conditions, as well as resumed
competitionafterliming (49, 82).
Invertebratecolonization can be rapid, show a succession of
species assemblages, and random composition (83). In most
cases, it is probably not possible to achieve identical biotic
composition,andoften one does not even know which organisms
were presentunderpristine (pre-acidified)conditions, or which
would have existed currentlyif no perturbationhad occurred.
There are reports of improvementin invertebratefauna, like
colonization of mayfly species without liming or spontaneous
chemical recoveryof the stream(LingdellandEngblomunpubl.
data).This indicatesthe risk of misinterpretationby attributinga
positive faunalchangeto a performedcountermeasure,a relation
which is not necessarilycausal.
Even if streams,as acidificationproceeds, graduallybecome
devoidof fish andinvertebrates,portionsof the streamor adjacent
streamswiththesameconditionsmaycontinueto supportanimals.
Such inter-andintraspecificgenetic variationsin acid sensitivity
are importantfor potential natural resilience. To achieve an
acceptablecolonizationof fish andinvertebrates,one mightneed
complementarymeasuresbesides liming, such as arrangingmigration paths, and increasing bottom complexity, including
AMBIO VOL. 22 NO. 5, AUGUST 1993

promotingriparianvegetationrecovery(81, 84). In some cases, it
may be necessary to restock with plants and invertebratesafter
liming.

STREAM-RELATED
BIRDS
Acidificationeffects on birdshave focused on metalmobilityand
effects, notablybreedingimpairment,and changedfood supply,
that affect foraging success. The lentic species are reviewed by
Appelberget al. (5) andEriksson(85). Among the species related
to Swedish acidifiedrunningwaters,the main focus has been on
thedipper(Cincluscinclus).Itwas suggestedthatithasdisappeared
from streamsdue to heavy acidification,but this now appearsto
be doubtful(86). Scatteredobservationshave implieddwindling
numbers,butthebirdsmigrationandtheirdependenceon favorable
winterweathermake interpretationsuncertain.
Recently (1990-1992), c. 90 streamlocalities in the western
partof Swedenwererevisitedfor which dipperbreedinginformation was available from 1975-1978. The numbersof breeding
dippersremainedessentiallythe same,bothat acidifiedlocalities
(pH < 6, alkalinity< 0.1 meq L-1),andmoreneutralones (Ahlund
and Erikssonunpubl.data). No indicationof decreasingbrood
sizes was observed. On both acidified and neutral sites, food
duringthe nesting period was dominatedby limnephilidcaddis
larvae, which are both fairly resistantto low pH and provide a
good food source.No relationbetweenstreampH andconsumed
food items of the dipperswas observed.
The possibility that dipperscould be affected by raisedmetal
levels via their food has not been studied in Sweden. Dippers
breedingclose to a Norwegianacidstreamcontainedhigherlevels
of Al andPb, comparedto a referencearea(87). Unfortunately,no
comparisonwas made of breedingsuccess. In Wales, breeding
densities were lower near acid streams,due to effects on several
breedingcomponents(88),e.g. switchfrompreferred,butdeclining
mayfly to smallerstonefly nymphs(caddislarvaealso declined),
and calciumdeficiencies in the diet. Al andheavy metals did not
seem to be an explanationfor the impairedbreeding.
So far, no changes in the grey wagtail (Motacilla cinerea)
population,in Sweden, have been related to acidification(85),
probablydueto its habitof feedingmainlyon flying andterrestrial
insects (89). Nothing has been reportedin the literatureon the
possible effects of acidificationon the kingfisher(Alcedoatthis).
However, as this species mostly breedsalong largerandlowland
streamsit is probablyless affectedby acidification.Severalducks
breed along streams, especially the goldeneye (Bucephala
clangula), and these are favoredby the increasingfood stock in
fishless acidified surfacelakes (85), but the significance of this
phenomenonis not known.

CONCLUSIONS
Ithasbeen suggestedthatcompetitionandotherbioticregulations
are of less importancein harsh and variable systems (63, 69),
probablyincluding acidified waters (5). Food-chainregulations
of fish uponinvertebratesarerarelyreportedfromrunningwaters
(90), whereas abiotic regulation seems to be more important,
especiallyin low-orderstreams(24,91). Acidificationaccentuates
this by adding furtherabiotic stress on the streamsystem. In a
comprehensivereview of acidificationeffects in streams,Elwood
andMulholland(6) seemedmoreinclinedto abioticexplanations.
However,this couldbe dueto bias as studieson abioticfactorsare
conductedmore easily and more frequentlyin streams.
Nevertheless,also in streamstherearecompetitiveinteractions,
which change with acidification.If the increase in green algae
depends on increased nitrogen, the relation can be assigned
abiotic,butthis expansionalso outcompetestheblue-greenalgae,
i.e. abiotic factor.Mostchangesin theinvertebratecommunitities
seem to relateto abioticfactors.Low pH andrising Al can cause
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